Annex A
Featured Activities

S/N
1

Event / Organiser
Greening our Port - The PSA Way /PSA

Time
11am-3pm (30 Aug)

Location
Fusionopolis One Atrium

Description
Find out how our home-grown global
port operator at the world’s largest
container transhipment hub is working
towards a greener and more
sustainable future.
Take part in a simple quiz and stand to
win prizes!

2

HPB Mass Yoga / Health Promotion Board

12pm-2pm (30 Aug)

Genexis Lounge, L5,
Fusionopolis One

Sign up for Gentle Hatha Yoga or Hatha
Vinyasa Yoga. Download the latest
version of the Healthy 365 app, and
search for “Car-Free Weekend” under
the “Nearby” tab to sign up now!

3

Drone Arcade / 65 Drones

11am-7pm (30 Aug)

Fusionopolis Way

Think you know all the rules of flying
drones?

5pm-9pm (31 Aug)
Challenge yourself with the ‘Fly it Safe’
quiz. If you pass the quiz, you get the
chance to pilot the drone through
obstacle while abiding by the drone
rules.
Providing an innovative twist to the
traditional arcade, we are re-creating
nostalgic games like space invaders
and UFO catcher. Be the superhero of
the day by saving the city from terrorist
drones, using a special laser tag gun.
Attractive prizes await!

4

Eco Food Truck Street / JTC

11am-9pm (30 Aug)

Fusionopolis Way

Enjoy a unique gastronomical
experience with foods sourced from
fresh, eco-friendly produce. Aligned with
the Year Towards Zero Waste, all food
waste will be recycled!

Fusionopolis Way

Come and try the one and only
hydraulic mobile rockfall in Singapore!
Challenge yourself to tackle all 4 lanes
and get an adrenaline rush for just $5!

Fusionopolis One Atrium

1.Digital Artist
Immerse yourself and be whisked away
into the world of Virtual Reality where
you will experience painting, sculpting,
and gaming like never before.

5pm-9pm (31 Aug)

5

Rockwall Climbing / SP Group

11am-9pm (30 Aug)
5pm-9pm (31 Aug)

6

Digital Playground / Future Ready
Academy

11am-9pm (30 Aug)
5pm-9pm (31 Aug)

2. Amazing Robots
Build your very own Racer Robot and
customise it the way you like. When you
are ready, pit your Racer against other
robots in The Robo Racer Competition!
3. Code N Roll
Put on your thinking cap, code a robot
and watch it groove.
4. Fun Science Camp
Harvest the power of Science to make
your own edible water bubbles. Fun
shapes, sizes and colours up to your
imagination!
No prior registration is required.
7

Zero-Waste Roadshow / National
Environment Agency (NEA)

11am-9 pm (30 Aug)
5pm-9 pm (31 Aug)

Fusionopolis One Atrium

Say Yes to Waste Less! Find out more
by visiting NEA’s exhibits.

8

Ageless Bicyclists Booth / Ageless
Bicyclists (ABL)

11am-9pm (30 Aug)

Fusionopolis One Porch

5pm-9pm (31 Aug)

Ageless Bicyclists (ABL) is a Social
Enterprise. It creates healthy lifestyle
programs for silver communities,
youths, different needs and family
members through recreational,
transformative, experiential cycling.
Come down and learn more about what
Ageless Bicyclists is all about.

9

VR Games - Beat Saber! / Trickavu

11am-9pm (30 Aug)

Fusionopolis One Porch

Beat Saber is an immersive rhythm
experience.

5pm-9pm (31 Aug)
Enjoy tons of handcrafted levels and
swing your way through the pulsing
music beats, surrounded by a futuristic
world. Use your sabers to slash the
beats as they come flying at you –
every beat indicates which saber you
need to use and the direction you need
to match. With Beat Saber, you will
become a dancing superhero!
10

Outdoor Movie Screenings / Popcorn

7.30pm-9pm (30 and 31
Aug)

Fusionopolis Plaza

Bring your family and friends to enjoy
outdoor movie screenings and have a
picnic under the stars! Admission is
free.
Bumblebee (30 Aug)
On the run in the year of 1987,
Bumblebee finds refuge in a junkyard in
a small Californian beach town. Charlie,
on the cusp of turning 18 and trying to
find her place in the world, discovers
Bumblebee, battle-scarred and broken.
Zootopia (31 Aug)
From the largest elephant to the
smallest shrew, the city of Zootopia is a

mammal metropolis where various
animals live and thrive. When Judy
Hopps (Ginnifer Goodwin) becomes the
first rabbit to join the police force, she
quickly learns how tough it is to enforce
the law. Determined to prove herself,
Judy jumps at the opportunity to solve a
mysterious case. Unfortunately, that
means working with Nick Wilde (Jason
Bateman), a wily fox who makes her job
even harder.
11

Safe Riding Programme / Asian Detours

5pm-8pm (30 and 31
Aug)

Fusionopolis Two Plaza
(30 Aug)
Basketball Court at
Launchpad (31 Aug)

The 90-minute Safe Riding Programme
session covers the must-have
components from the syllabus. Trainers
will guide you through a fun training
circuit where you will practise essential
skills to ride safe and learn the new
rules and code of conduct under the
Active Mobility Act.
Slots are limited so register now at:
https://weare.asiandetours.com/micromobility/safe-riding-programame/

12

Strider Adventure Zone / Strider
Singapore

11am-7pm (31 Aug)

Fusionopolis Two Plaza

Bring your kids to the Adventure Zone
for Strider bikers to play in. Don’t have a
strider bike? Do not worry, there will
also be Strider Bikes on loan for kids to
use. This activity is for kids 2 to 7 years
old.
Or, simply catch the exciting Strider
Races, happening every hour. Do check
out Strider’s Facebook for more details!

13

Sing @ one-north / Timbre+

3pm-7pm (31 Aug)

Timbre+

Come and show your support for Telok
Blangah PA’s very own singing talents,
in collaboration with Timbre Music

Academy. There will be a treat on the
house on a first-come-first serve basis,
so do come early and ‘chope’ a good
seat!
14

District Race / District Race SG

4.15pm-7pm (31 Aug)

one-north

See one-north come to life with the
District Race App in your hand as you
start and finish at the District booth and
race through a series of virtual
checkpoints and challenges. Play to
your strengths and strategise your
journey to collect the most points within
the time limit.
Limited spaces are available, so hurry
register now at https://bit.ly/2KRBQFc
For more information,
visit: http://bit.ly/2Ml76jc
or https://exploredistrict.com

15

Discover one-north / JTC

5pm-9pm (31 Aug)

Throughout one-north

Take a walk and discover one-north!
Snap a selfie at any one of these 3
iconic spots, (1) Colbar at Wessex, (2)
Master Yoda at Fusionopolis Way, or
(3) Sojourner at Biopolis Street, to
redeem a drink* at the Eco Food Truck
Street along Fusionopolis Way.
*Whilst stocks last

16

Trishaw Ride / Cycling Without Age (CWA)

5pm-9pm (31 Aug)

Fusionopolis One Porch

CWA is a charity that aims to give the
elderly the opportunity to “feel the wind
in their hair” again. Seniors can enjoy a
free trishaw ride and share their
experiences.

For more information, visit CWA’s
website: https://cyclingwithoutage.sg/
17

HPB Mass Workout / Health Promotion
Board

5pm-7pm (31 Aug)

Fusionopolis Two Plaza

Get active with HPB’s workouts! There
is something for everyone – take part in
mass dance aerobics or ‘Quick HIIT
circuit’ training. Download the latest
version of the Healthy 365 app, and
search for “Car-Free Weekend” under
the “Nearby” tab to sign up now!

18

Cycling Obstacle Course / 1 OAK Event
Services

2pm-9pm (31 Aug)

Futsal Court @ LaunchPad

Introducing BMX racing, mountain
biking and road cycling. Participants
can try out a mini obstacle course, a
track circuit and experience road cycling
with a trainer! For more details, visit
https://thecyclingchap.wixsite.com/tccig/cfw

